The kinetics of slow axonal transport in newly regenerating axonal sprouts were compared with those in nonelongating axons. The slowly transported cytoskeletal proteins of ventral motor axons were prelabeled by microinjection of %-methionine into the spinal cord. Pulse-labeled slow transport "waves"
were observed as they progressed from the surviving "parent" axon stumps (located proximal to a crush lesion) into regenerating "daughter" axon sprouts (located distal to the lesion). Prelabeled cytoskeletal elements of the parent axons were transported into daughter axons, to become distributed into 2 transport waves, "a" and "b." The rate and composition of these waves corresponded to the slow transport subcomponents, SCa and SCb. The shapes of the "a" and "b" waves suggested that the cytoskeletal elements had been reorganized at the junction between the parent and daughter axons. This hypothesis was supported by quantitative analyses of the transport distribution for individual radiolabeled cytoskeletal proteins (actin, spectrin, a 58-87 kDa group that includes microtubule-associated proteins, calmodulin, and tubulin). Specifically, during the first week of outgrowth, the amounts of radiolabeled calmodulin and 58-87 kDa proteins were greater in daughter axons than in nonregenerating control axons. These results support Paul Weiss's "conservative" model of axonal regeneration, which holds that the preexisting transported cytoskeletal elements that continually maintain axonal structure can also provide the cytoskeletal elements required for axonal regeneration. In addition, the results elucidate some of the reorganizational changes in cytoskeletal elements that occur when these are recruited from the parent axon to form daughter axons.
When an axon in the peripheral nervous system is cut, a growth cone is generated near the cut end of the "parent" axon and a new "daughter" axon is extended. If the conditions of the surrounding substrate facilitate growth of the daughter axon, the rate of elongation is largely determined by slow axonal transport mechanisms. These arc established by the cytoskeletal polymers present in the axon when it is cut. The rate of outgrowth is a function of the rate of the SCb subcomponent of slow axonal transport, a relationship that holds for many different kinds of axons with different rates of SCb (Lasek et al., 198 1; McQuarrie and Grafstein, 1982; McQuarrie, 1983 McQuarrie, , 1984 Wujek and Lasek, 1983) . Furthermore, if either the rate of SCb or the amount of protein it carries increases because of a prior "conditioning" axotomy, then the rate of axonal elongation increases accordingly (McQuarrie, 1983 (McQuarrie, , 1984 (McQuarrie, , 1986a (McQuarrie, , b, 1988 .
On the basis of these observations and others (Lasek and Hoffman, 1976; Hoffman and Lasck, 1975; Lasek et al., 1983 Lasek et al., , 1984 Tashiro et al., 1984; Lasek, 1986 , George et al. 1988 ), the following model has been proposed for the extension of the parent axon cytoskeleton into daughter axons McQuarrie, 1983 McQuarrie, , 1985 . The preexisting cytoskeletal elements of the parent axon continue to be transported into the parent axon stump. Microfilaments and other cytomatrix components carried by SCb contribute to the development of growth cones. Some of the microtubules in transit are presumably transported into these sprouts instead of being added to the mass of microtubules that accumulate in the axon stump (Friede and Bischhausen, 1980) . As the daughter axon elongates, these microtubules provide a substrate for other axonally transported materials. For example, anterogradely transported tubulovesicular elements are specifically transported along microtubules and will tend to follow the new microtubule paths that are established at the junction between parent and daughter axons (Miller et al., 1987) . The microtubules that bridge the parentdaughter junction (PDJ) may also direct cytoskeletal elements from the parent axon into the daughter axon. As more cytoskeletal elements are recruited, the cross-sectional area ofthe daughter axon would increase accordingly-to eventually equal that of the parent axon.
In the "conservative" model ofaxonal regeneration, originally set forth by Weiss and Hiscoe (1948) ,the daughter axon behaves essentially as a terminal branch of the parent axon. Many of the same cell motility mechanisms that normally provide for the renewal and maintenance of the intact axon continue to operate and thereby generate the "new" cytoskeleton of the daughter axon (Weiss, 1955) . In the contemporary version of this model, the regenerated cytoskeleton is formed by the continued motility of cytoskeletal elements from the parent axon into and through the daughter axon (Lasek and Hoffman, 1976; Hoffman and Lasek, 1980 ).
The conservative model predicts that many ofthe same mech-anisms of translocation in an intact axon also opcratc in an ~wwcrc subsequently removed from index cards, kept frotcn in 5% sucrose elongating axon. To test this prcdistion, WC have dcviscd a new method for analyzing the kinetics and composition ofprelabeled cytoskeletal elements that arc transported from the parent axon into its daughter axons and have compared the results of these analyses with those obtained in nonelongating control axons. In our experiments, the slowly transported proteins in the axons of motor neurons were labeled by injection of radiolabeled amino acids into the spinal cord. The slowly transported waves of pulse-labeled cytoskelelal proteins were allowed to advance to the nerve crush site, arriving in time to advance from the parent axon into its newly formed daughter axons.
To follow the prelabeled, slowly transported cytoskrlctal proteins into daughter axons, the motor axons arc transected by crushing the sciatic nerve in the region of the front of the SCb wave. After the daughter axons have regenerated for some distance, the animals are killed and transport protiles of specific cytoskeletal and cytomatrix proteins are determined by SDS-PAGE and quantitative analysis. These transport profiles are compared with those from comparable regions of normal axons. In this way, we can examine the transport of cytoskclctal clcments from the cut parent axon into its daughter axon and compare that with transport in nonelongating control axons (McQuarrie et al., 1986) . Sonic ofthe observations in the present study have been previously reported in short abstracts accompanying briefpresentations (McQuarrie et al., 198 I; McQuarric, 1986a) .
Materials and Methods
Motor neurons are chosen for labeling, instead of sensory neurons of the dorsal root ganglia, because (1) the axons are longer, (2) there are only 2 types of motor neurons-alpha and gamma-as opposed to a variety of size and functional types of sensory neurons, (3) only a single motor neuron type regenerates effectively-the alpha motor neuron (Brown and Butler, 1976; Takano, 1976) , and (4) the growth cones of these remain close together in the distal nerve during the elongation phase of regeneration, whereas those of sensory axons are dispersed throughout the distal nerve (Bisby, 1979) . Thus, even though a population of neurons is labeled, the population is sufficiently homogeneous in its response to axotomy to reflect the behavior of a typical alpha motor neuron.
Male Sprague-Dawley rats (Zivic-Miller) weighing 125-230 gm were anesthetized-with i.p. Chloropent (sodium pentobarbital and chloral hvdrate. Fort Dodae Laboratories) for removal of the T-12. T-13. and L-1 laminae to ex;ose the spinal cord. Five injections of O:l-0.2'mCi of LJ5S-methionine (specific activity of 0.5-l .O mCi/mM, New England Nuclear) were made in a parasagittal row into the right motor column of spinal cord segments L-3 through L-6, as previously described (McQuarrie, 1978; McQuarrie et al., 1986) . One week later, rats were reanesthetized to crush the right L-4 spinal nerve near the confluence of the L-4 and L-5 spinal nerves 27-30 mm from the spinal cord (Fig.  1 ). The L-5 spinal nerve was excised, as were communications from the L-3 spinal nerve entering below the crush, the L6 root and spinal nerve were removed by applying traction to the spinal nerve. The crush lesion consisted of two 10 set applications of a #5B jeweler's forceps to full closure, a procedure that reliably axotomizes all nerve fibers (McQuatie et al., 1977; McQuanie, 198 1, 1985) . In a control group, regeneration was reliably prevented by excising the L4 spinal nerve (leaving a gap of 10 mm or more) in addition to excising the L5 spinal nerve and other contributions from the lumbosacral plexus to the sciatic nerve as above (McQuarrie and Grafstein, 1973) . Rats were decapitated under the same anesthesic 7-l 6 d after nerve crush (14-23 dafter isotope iniection).
-The L:4 ventral spinal root, L-4 spinal nerve, and contiguous sciatic nerve and branches were removed. straightened onto a niece of index card, and frozen-after marking the p&itions of the &sh and the terminations of motor branches. Small segments of spinal cord were retained at the rostra1 extent of the L-4 ventral root. The frozen nerves under dry ice, and sectioned into consecutive 3 mm segments on a Mickle gel slicer (Brinkmann Instrument Co.).
Ncrvc scgmcnts wcrc homopenizcd (glass-to-glass) in 0.25 ml of SUB: 0.5% SDS, 8 M urea, Homogcnatcs wcrc centrifueed at 20.000 x a for 15 min at 20-22°C. Pellets wcrc solubilized in 0.25 "ml BUS? (2% Geta-mercaptoethanol, 8 M urea, 1% SDS, and 0.2 M Tris, pH 7.3). Formula 963 scintillation cocktail (5 ml, New England Nuclear) was added and radioactivity measured in a liquid scintillation spectrometer (Beckman). A 10% aliquot of the supernatant was similarly counted; over 95"/0 of the radioactivity in the homogenate was recovered in the supematant. A 20-400/o aliquot orthe supernatant was sub.jetted to SDS-PAGE at constant power (10 W), using 150 x 150 mm gel chamhcrs, 4% stacking gels, and 4-17.50 gradient gels (Lacmmli, 1970; McQuarric ct al., 1986) . After electrophoresis, gels wcrc stained (0.1% C'oomassic brilliant blue in 350 methanol and 701 acetic acid), destained for photography, dchydratcd with DMSO, impregnated with a fluor (2,5-diphcnyloxazolc/DMSO), rchydratcd, vacuum-dried between dialysis mcmbrancs, and incuhatcd at 70°C under XAR-5 Kodak film (Laskey and Mills, 1975; McQuarrie ct al., 1986) .
Fluorograms were used as templates to remove gel regions that are known to largely contain the neurofilament triplet, tubulins, microtubule-associated proteins (MAPS) at 58-67 kDa, actin, spectrin, and calmodulin (Brahy ct al., 1981 , 1984 : Black and Kurdyla. 1983 Tytell ct al., lYX4; Pcng ct al., 1985; McQuarric et al., 1986: Aletta and Greene, lYX7 : Ublingcr ct al., 1 YX7). in addition, our control studies in nonelnngating axons have analyzed SCa and SCb tubulin radioactivity as de= term&d from both SE&PAGE and 2-dimensional (2D) PAGE scparalions (McOuarrie et a!., 1986; Oblinger et al., 1987) : tubulin siots separated &2D-PAGE contain over 95% of the radioactivity separable as "tuhulin" hands on SDS-PAGE (1. G. McOuarrie, unpublished ohservations). Gel segments were solubilized in 0.5 ml 30°/o-HZ02 at 60°C fbr 2 d; Formula 963 scintillation cocktail or Ready-Solv HP/b (Beckman) was added, and radioactivity was measured in a liquid scintillation spectrometer (Beckman); a chemiluminescence monitor indicated that counts attributable to H,O, were l-3% of total cpm in fewer than 10% of vials, with the remaining 90+% of vials having < 1% of total cpm attributable to chemiluminescence. Radioactivity levels were corrected for background, color quenching, isotopic decay, and efficiency; values were expressed as dpm/3 mm/FCi; the amount of radioactivity injected was determined from aliquots taken then.
By crushing axons 27-30 mm from the spinal cord 7 d after pulselabeling newly synthesized proteins at the nerve cell body, and killing the animals 7-l 6 d after the crush, these experiments focus principally on the passage into sprouts of labeled proteins being transported at 2-5 mm/d. This includes the SCh proteins, the front of which moves at 6 mm/d while the peak moves at 3 mm/d (McQuarrie et al., 1986) . To determine transport rates from the movement of peaks of protein labeling, the least-squares method was employed to calculate the linear regression of distance on time. This allowed statistical tests to be used to determine whether a linear function existed and provided the standard error of the rate (McQuarrie et al., 1977) . The significance of differences in rate and initial delay were also determined. For measuring the amounts of labeling in SCb proteins, mean radioactivity values in consecutive 3 mm nerve segments were calculated at 7 and 14 d after crush (n = 6 at each interval). To evaluate nerves that were comparable in terms of specific activity, only 9 were chosen (n = 4 at 7 d and 5 at 14 d), i.e., those having tubulin dpm values at the SCa peak no less than 30% of the value in the nerve with the greatest SCa tubulin radioactivity.
In a separate experiment, the maximum axonal outgrowth distances were determined by labeling the fast component of axonal transport with L-2,3-'H-proline (New England Nuclear): 50-100 j&i was injected into the motor columns 18-24 hr before killing the rat on postcrush day 4, 7, 8, or 11. The weight and sex of the rat, isotope injection technique, and method of sciatic nerve removal were the same as described above, except that crushes were made at the junction of the L-4 and L5 spinal nerves to preserve the L-5 ventral root and spinal nerve and thereby double the numbers of labeled sprouts. Consecutive nerve segments (2 mm) were obtained from the gel slicer and placed in cold (4°C) TCA for 24 hr. After washing with cold 10% TCA, each nerve segment was dissolved in BTS-450 (Beckman) at 20-22°C for 24 hr. Ready-Solv NA (Beckman) nonaqueous scintiilant was added and radioactivity measured as above. The distribution of protein radioactivity along the nerve was plotted on semilog graph paper; the intersection of , 1978) . The L6 motor neurons largely project to the perincal and pudendal nerves, with only a small and inconstant branch reaching the sciatic nerve. The L4 spinal nerve may receive a communication from the L3 spinal nerve (which largely projects to the obturator nerve). Thus, the sciatic nerve is almost exclusively formed from motor neurons in the L4 and L5 spinal cord segments, by the junction of the L4 and L5 spinal nerves. To know exactly the distance from the spinal cord to the crush site, it is necessary to choose one of these for the crush and remove the other. We chose the L4 spinal nerve (contiguous with the L4 motor root), which is l-2 mm longer than the L5 system. Crush lesions were made proximal to the junction of the L4 and L5 spinal nerves, at a point 27-30 mm from the spinal cord. To insure that all daughter axons would be sprouts from the L4 system, the L5 spinal nerve was excised at the time of crush. In addition, the L6 system was removed by cutting the L6 spinal nerve and applying traction to the proximal stump. The L3 communication was excised when present. The ablated parts of the sciatic nerve system are hatched in the illustration.
the steep line of declining radioactivity with background radioactivity in the degenerated nerve was taken to be the maximum extent of axonal outgrowth (Forman and Berenberg, 1978; McQuarrie, 1978; Tessler et al., 1980; Griffin et al., 1981) . The regression function of distance on time was determined as above, yielding the maximum axonal outgrowth rate. Data from the slow transport experiments were similarly used to locate leading axons; this method represents a modification of the method placing axonal endings at the point where SC tubulin labeling reaches baseline (Black and Lasek, 1979) . This modification places leading axonal endings in the most distal 3 mm nerve segment (located at or distal to the termination of SCb tubulin labeling) which has a peak of SCb labeling for both actin and the 58-67 kDa group of proteins, which is enriched in MAPS (tau factors and chartins).
Results

Elongation rate of regenerating daughter axons
The site of the crush lesion is shown in Figure 1 . The rate of elongation for the fastest regenerating axons was determined by using radiolabeled fast-transported proteins to locate those growth cones that had advanced farthest from the crush site (Griffin et al., 1976; Forman and Berenberg, 1978; McQuarrie, 1978) . Figure 2 shows that the rate of maximal outgrowth (filled circles) was linear between 4 and 11 d after crush; the regression function of distance on time indicates an outgrowth rate of 4.4 mm/d. By extrapolating this line to zero distance, we estimate that the initial delay (before axons start to elongate distal to the crush) was 1.3 d. These values for rate and initial delay are consistent with those obtained by others using the same method to study regenerating motor axons of the rat sciatic nerve: 3.5 mm/d (Griffin et al., 1976) ; 4.4 mm/d after a delay of 2.1 d (Forman and Berenberg, 1978) ; 3.6 mm/d after a delay of 1.6 d (Bisby, 1985) ; and 3.9 mm/d after a delay of 1.8 d (Bisby, 1979) . Figure 2 also shows a determination of outgrowth rate by using the modified slow transport method of Black and Lasek (1979) : 3.7 mm/d with a delay of l-2 d. This regression function of distance on time is not significantly different from that determined by the fast transport method (p < 0.05).
Qualitative analysis of cytoskeletal protein transport When a ncrvc excision is used instead of a nerve crush, de= gcncrating axons occupy the nerve instead ofregenerating axons. Figure 3B shows the pattern of SCb radioactivity remaining 8 d after nerve excision (I 5 d after isotope injection). By the time of nerve excision, the leading foot of SCb labeling had entered the distal nerve stump (which begins at the site of the crush lesion of the experimental group). Some of this label would remain with axonal debris and some would have been incorporated by phagocytic Schwann cells. This control study showed that more than half of the remaining protein radioactivity was in polypcptidcs unresolvable on a 4-17.5% gradient SDS-PAGE gel, i.e., in polypcptidcs oflcss than approximately 12 kDa. [The SCb polypeptides of normal and regenerating daughter axons are almost entirely captured by a 4-17.5% gradient gel, since punches of total gel lanes recover more than 95% of the protein radioactivity placed in the well of the stacking gel (I. G. McQuarrie, unpublished observations).] The appearances of the fluorograms were similar to the SCb pattern in normal axons (McQuarrie et al., 1986) and did not include bands at 60 and 65 kDa (Fig. 3A) . Thus, a degree of reorganization occurs at the PDJ, such that newly formed axons become enriched in these proteins.
Although our experimental design emphasizes the transport of radiolabeled SCb proteins into daughter axons, some labeled SCa proteins also enter. The neurofilament triplet (NFT) proteins are the hallmark of SCa, and the leading foot of labeling for the most abundant (68 kDa) neurofilament protein was evident in the proximal segments of daughter axons at all intervals.
Quantitative analysis of cytoskeletal protein transport
To rigorously analyze the movement of slowly transported proteins from parent to daughter axons, the amounts of radioactivity in individual protein bands were measured. Tubulin is the most heavily labeled SCb protein and effectively illustrates the kinetics of radiolabeled cytomatrix proteins as these advance from parent to daughter axons. Figure 4 compares the distributions of tubulin radioactivity in regenerating axons 7 and 14 d after crush with distributions in nonelongating axons after the same labeling intervals.
In nonelongating axons, the peak of the labeled SCb wave (advancing at 3 mm/d) had passed the crush site (27-30 mm from the spinal cord) by 14 d after labeling (Fig. 4A) , and the crest of the labeled SCa wave was approaching that point by 2 1 d (Fig. 4B) . However, at the time the crush lesion was made (7 d after labeling), only the leading foot of SCb (advancing at 4-6 mm/d) would have passed the crush site.
In elongating axons at 7 d after crush (14 d after labeling), the leading part of the SCb tubulin wave extended approximately 24 mm from the crush (Fig. 4A) , and a week later it had advanced to approximately 51 mm (Fig. 4B) . These distances coincide with the mean distance to the most distal small peaks of labeling for actin and the 58-67 kDa group (marked in Fig.  4 by "c") . This information was used to estimate the position of the main body of axon terminals since the group of proteins at 58-67 kDa showed a peak of labeling in every nerve at approximately the point where tubulin labeling fell to tissue background levels, and, in more than 85% of nerves, a peak of actin labeling was present in the same nerve segment. These distances, rates. Two methods were used to measure rates: In the slow transport method, outgrowth distances at 7-16 d after crush (14-23 d after labeling) were measured from the crush to the most distal peaks of labeling for actin and the 58-67 kDa group of proteins (n = 18). A peak of labeling for the 58-67 kDa group was seen in every nerve; a peak of actin labeling was present in 16 of 18 nerves-in 13 of which it was in the same 3 mm nerve segment as the 58-67 kDa peak. When the 2 peaks were present but in adjacent segments (n = 3), the mean distance was used. In the 2 nerves lacking a peak for actin, the distance to the 58-67 kDa ueak was used. When the regression function of these distances on time was plotted (open circles), the slope indicated an outgrowth rate of 3.7 mm/d. Extrapolation of this line to zero distance vielded an estimated initial delav of l-2 d. When outgrowth distances to the leading growth cones were measured directly (Jilled circles), by labeling fast-transported membranous proteins of the motor axons with 'H-proline in a separate experiment, the calculated regression of distance on time was 4.4 mm/d, with an estimated initial delay of 1.3 d. Vertical lines denote SEM. Coefficients of correlation for each rate are given (r). Taken together, the data suggest that the distal peaks of labeling for actin and the 58-67 kDa group denote the location ofthe main body ofgrowth cones (McQuarrie, 1978; Griffin et al., 198 1) . after different crush-kill intervals, are presented graphically in Figure 2 (open circles) and are compared with the distances measured by the fast transport method (filled circles). This method preferentially labels growth cones and locates the very small population of growth cones that advance most rapidly (Griffin et al., 1976, 198 1; Forman and Berenberg, 1978; Tessler et al., 1980) . Since most of the growth cones move more slowly, it is not surprising that the front of SCb proteins (marked by small peaks of labeling for the 58-67 kDa group and actin at the termination of axonal tubulin labeling) moves slightly less rapidly.
In daughter axons at 7 d after crush, the tubulin waveform had 2 peaks located at mean distances of 9 and 15 mm from the crush site (marked "a" and "b" in Fig. 4A ). Peak "a" is defined as the tubulin peak colocated with the crest of neurofilament protein labeling, and peak "b" is defined as the tubulin peak colocated with the more distal crest of labeling for actin and calmodulin. These definitions correspond with those that we previously established for SCa and SCb in nonelongating motor axons (McQuarrie et al., 1986) . Figure 4A shows that between 7 and 14 d after crush the waveform of radiolabeled tubulin had broadened in daughter axons. The "a" peak had also become more prominent and had Figure 3 . SDS-PAGE fluorograms showing radiolabeled polypeptides in consecutive 3 mm segments of the proximal sciatic nerve at 8 d after a lesion of the L4 and L5 spinal nerves and 15 d after isotope injection. In A, a crush lesion was made where the I.4 and L5 spinal nerves unite to form the sciatic nerve 30 mm from the spinal cord (Cr); labeling is primarily in newly formed daughter axons. In B, the L4 and L5 spinal nerves were entirely excised, as were communications from L3 and L6 spinal nerves, to leave gaps of over 10 mm, which cannot be crossed by daughter axons within 8 d (McQuarrie and Grafstein, 1973) ; labeling is in degenerating motor axons and the phagocytic Schwann cells that digest these axons, beginning 30 mm from the spinal cord at the origin of the sciatic nerve (Ex). The acrylamide gradient for the runnings gels was 4-17.5%, and the fluorograms were incubated at -70°C for 3 wk. The amounts of isotope injected were nearly identical in each rat. However, a 50% larger aliquot (75 vs. 50 ml) was loaded in each lane of the gel in B versus that in A (to correct for the lower levels of radioactivity in degenerating vs. regenerating axons). Horizontal bars indicate positions of M, standards running in thefar-right gel lanes (335, 200, 94, 68, 57, 43, 32 , and 14 kDa, reading top to bottom). Polypeptides that were removed (by using these fluorograms as templates) are indicated by symbols: spectrin, jilled circle; 58-67 kDa group, vertical line; alpha tubuliqjilled triangle; beta tubulin, open circle; actiqjilled lozenge; and calmodulin, open square. The labeling patterns of both regenerating and degenerating nerves conform to the pattern for SCb in normal nerves, with 2 exceptions: (1) a prominently labeled polypeptide at 165 kDa (asterisk) is only found in normal nerves near the injection site and is therefore a Schwann cell rather than neuronal protein; (2) the 58-67 kDa group shows prominent bands of labeling at 60 and 65 kDa in regenerating nerves (A), whereas normal nerves show only slight labeling cell at 60 kDa (McQuarrie et al., 1986, Fig. 7 ) and degenerating nerves show no bands in this range (B). Tubulin transport data in nonelongating sciatic motor axons are replotted from a control study, performed concurrently with this experiment but published separately (McQuarrie et al., 1986) . Actual values from 3 control nerves are used in A, whereas a free-hand line is drawn in B that represents a composite of information from 18 control nerves with injection-kill intervals of 74 1 d that were used to measure the rate at which the peaks of labeling for SCa and SCb advance (cf. Figs. 9 and 11 in McQuarrie et al., 1986) . In the controls (filled circles), SCu is the peak of tubulin labeling that is associated with a peak of neurofilament labeling; SC% is the peak of tubulin labeling that moves ahead of neurofilament protein labeling and is cotransported with peaks of labeling for actin and calmodulin (McQuarrie et al., 1986) . In daughter axons, a is the peak of tubulin labeling associated with the peak of neurofilament protein labeling (see Fig. 2 ). These data indicate that the advance of the SCb peak through the parent axons is only halted for approximately 24 hr before entering daughter axons: at both 14 and 21 d after injection (i.e., 7 and 14 d after crush, respectively), the b peak is located only 3 mm proximal to the SCb peak in nonelongating control nerves.
advanced a mean distance of 18 mm. This peak was a distinctive feature of every regenerating nerve by the second week after crush, and there was no analogous peak at the same distance from the spinal cord in nonelongating axons after the same injection-kill intervals. The possibility that it represented a stationary "b" peak (which is at a similar location 7 d after crush) was ruled out on 2 grounds: (1) the presence of labeled neurofilament proteins and (2) the clear progression demonstrated in nerves from animals killed at intervals other than 7 or 14 d after crush (i.e., at 9, 12, and 16 d). Thus, the "a" wave in daughter axons must be produced from radiolabeled proteins that were originally transported with SCb in parent axons and then transported with the "b" wave in daughter axons.
Actin, spectrin, calmodulin, and the 58-67 kDa group The pattern of other labeled proteins (actin, spectrin, calmodulin, and the 58-67 kDa group) that are transported in the SCb wave (Figs. 5-8 ) was similar to that of tubulin (Figs. 4, 9 ). Like tubulin, these distributions of labeling had fronts in the growth cone region and peaks at the same positions as the "a" and "b" tubulin peaks. Although the general shapes ofthese distributions were similar, the proportions of radioactivity moving with the growth cones (marked by the small "c" peak for actin and the 58-67 kDa group), the "a" peak, and the "b" peak differed. Notably, actin, spectrin, and the 58-67 kDa group had higher "b" peaks than "a" peaks 7 d after crush (Figs. 5-7) . In contrast, tubulin and calmodulin had the same amount of radioactivity in the "b" peak as in the "a" peak (Figs. 8, 9 ). By 14 d after crush, only tubulin and actin had clear "b" peaks in composite distributions (Figs. 5, 9 ), though these were evident in calmodulin, spectrin, and 58-67 kDa group distributions from individual nerves. While the "b" peaks for several proteins occurred in the same 3 mm nerve segment in most nerves, the distance from the spinal cord to this segment differed from nerve to nerve. Since most of the "b" labeling had become "a" labeling by 14 d after crush, the different distances and reduced specific activity meant that the composite of 5 nerve distributions for each protein had an unimpressive "b" peak. Nonetheless, the growth cone region could be easily marked at 14 d after crush because of small peaks of cotransported labeling for actin, specttin, and the 58-67 kDa group (peak "c" in Figs.
5-7). Neurofilament proteins Although our experimental design highlights the transport of radiolabeled SCb proteins into daughter axons, Figure 10 shows that the leading foot of NFT labeling had entered daughter axons both 7 and 14 d after crush. The levels of labeling were low, as would be expected for injection-kill intervals that were insufficient to allow the crest of SCa labeling to reach the crush site. As in normal axons, the front of NFT labeling lagged some distance behind the front of tubulin labeling (McQuarrie et al., 1986) . Figure 6 . Distribution of spectrin radioactivity in motor axons at 7 Figure 8 . Distribution of calmodulin radioactivity in motor axons at and 14 d after nerve crush (same nerves and details as in Fig. 5 ). 7 and 14 d after nerve crush (same nerves and details as in Fig. 5 ). The positions of the "a" and "b" peaks in daughter axons at 7 and 14 d suggest that these move anterogradcly at the same respective rates as SCa and SCb peaks in nonelongating motor axons (McQuarrie et al., 1986) . Figure 11 specifically compares the distances from the crush to the "a" peak in daughter axons with distances from the spinal cord to the SCa peak in nonelongating axons; the "b" and SCb peaks are similarly analyzed in Figure 12 . For the "b" peak, the mean distances to the peaks for tubulin, actin, and calmodulin located ahead of the NFT peak were scored. In 8 of 18 nerves, the peaks of labeling for the 3 proteins were located in the same 3 mm nerve segment. Three nerves did not have a distinct calmodulin peak and 2 did not have a distinct tubulin peak; 5 nerves had colocation of 2 protein peaks, with the third being in the adjacent nerve seg- Figure Y . Distribution of tubulin radioactivity in motor axons at 7 and 14 d after nerve crush (same nerves and details as in Fig. 5 ).
ment. When the peaks wcrc not all in the same segment, the average distance was calculated for the "b" peak location, as had been done previously to locate the SCb peak in nonelongating axons (McQuarrie et al., 1986) . The rates for the tubulin "a" peak in daughter axons, and the SCa tubulin peak in normal axons, were 1.25 and 1.32 mm/d, respectively (Fig. 11 ). For the "b" peak in daughter axons and the SCb peak in normal axons, the rates were 2.90 and 3.08 mm/d, respectively (Fig. 12) . The rates ("a" vs. SCa and "b" vs. SCb) , and the estimated initial delays, were statistically identical in both cases. This suggests that the "a" and "b" peaks in daughter axons correspond to the SCa and SCb peaks in normal axons.
Discussion
Kinetic studies of axonal transport demonstrate that the cytoskeletal elements of motor neurons are transported exclusively by slow transport at rates of l-6 mm/d in normal and regenerating axons Lasek, 1975, 1980; al., 1986; Oblinger et al., 1987) . Lasek and Hoffman (1976) have proposed that, if an axon is cut farther than 10 mm from the nerve cell body, the cytoskeleton of the daughter axon must arise from preexisting cytoskeletal elements that are already in transit within the parent axon when the lesion is made. Specifically, they propose that the cytoskeletal elements in SCb contribute directly to the cytomatrix of the growth cone and the microtubules of the axon shaft. This "conservative" model of axonal growth has been further elaborated over the past decade (Lasek et al., 1981 McQuarrie, 1983 McQuarrie, , 1984 McQuarrie, , 1988 . in keeping with the model, our study demonstrates that prelabeled cytoskeletal elements of SCb are readily transported into daughter axons. Furthermore, detailed kinetic analyses indicate that the basic characteristics of slow axonal transport have been preserved. Specifically, 2 waves termed "a" and "b" correspond to SCa and SCb, respectively, as regards rate and overall composition. Thcsc observations provide further evidence in support of the model.
Cytoskeletul elements accumulate at the PDJ and are then recruited into daughter axons When an axon is cut (e.g., by a nerve crush), anterogradely transported cytoskeletal elements are prevented from advancing beyond the cut; these accumulate at the proximal stump of the cut axon. For example, Friede and Bischhausen (1980) have shown that at 72 hr after axotomy the number of microtubules is 10 times greater in parent axon stumps than in the more proximal parent axon. The cytoskeletal elements that accumulate at the parent axon stump begin arriving soon after the axon is cut and continue to arrive as a function of transport rate and distance from the cut. In this way, slow transported elements that were moving through the parent axon at different average rates are concentrated at the PDJ; these cytoskeletal elements, which have arrived separately, then have the opportunity to enter the daughter axon together. Thus, a representative complement of cytoskeletal elements of the parent axon can collect at the stump and become available for the fabrication of nascent daughter axons.
A simple analogy may be useful for understanding the behavior of cytoskeletal elements at the PDJ. Consider a population of racehorses running a steeplechase. They all start out together at the starting gate (analogous to the nerve cell body). As the horses run the course, they spread out, with the amount of spreading being a function of differences in speed and the distance travelled. At one point, they run into a corral (analogous to the parent axon stump), where they must stay for a period before resuming the race. When the corral is opened, the horses initially cluster together, as they did at the starting gate. They then continue the race in a group that again becomes spread out along the track.
Reorganization of cytoskeletal elements at the PDJ In our experiment, motor axons were cut at the front of the cytoskeletal elements. For example, the faster-moving (SCblabeled) structures appear to bc slowed by interactions with slower-moving (SCa-labeled) structures. In the present experiment, unlabeled SCa structures may accumulate with labeled SCb structures at the PDJ and then be transported with these into daughter axons. On this basis, we propose that radiolabeled SCb cytoskclctal elements may bc slowed by interactions with unlabeled SCa elements that are transported into and through the daughter axons. It will be interesting to determine whether the reverse occurs: Are radiolabeled SCa elements recruited into the "b" wave of daughter axons.?
Purent-duughter radiolubeling method highlights transported cwnponents directly involved in axonul elongution Our kinetic analyses of individual cytoskcletal proteins suggest that some of these arc selectively concentrated with the population of cytoskeletal elements that are transported into the daughter axon. For example, during the first week of axonal outgrowth the amounts of tubulin, calmodulin, and the 58-67 kDa proteins were greater in the "b" wave of daughter axons than in the SCb wave of intact axons. [The amounts of these radiolabeled proteins are also greater in the intact motor axons of young growing rats than in the intact motor axons of the adult rats used in this study (I. G. McQuarrie, unpublished observations) .] Furthermore, the front of radiolabeled 58-67 kDa proteins in daughter axons was coordinated with the position of the growth cones. This group of proteins includes some of the MAPS, i.e., tau factors and chartins (Black and Kurdyla, 1983; Tytell et al., 1984; Peng et al., 1985; Aletta and Greene, 1987) .
Based on these observations, we propose that the assembly of the growth cone and the nascent daughter axon shaft from the cytoskeletal elements of the parent axon is a selective process. Apparently, some cytoskeletal elements of the parent axon have a particularly high affinity for the assembly conditions present in an elongating axon. These cytoskeletal elements are likely to be important for the mechanism of axonal elongation. Thus, detailed analyses of the proteins that are enriched in daughter axons may identify some of the biochemical processes that are essential for axonal elongation and, thus, for axonal regeneration.
Conclusion
In nonelongating motor axons, the mechanisms of cell motility that continually renew the cytoskeleton endow the axon with a constant potential for elongation. When a cut axon regenerates, the new growth cone is organized within a few hours from transported cytoskeletal and membranous elements that accumulate in the parent axon stump (McQuarrie, 1985) . As the growth prelabeled SCb wave, so that the radiolabeled SCb proteins were the principal source of radiolabeled proteins in daughter axons. Nonetheless, these radiolabeled elements became distributed in 2 discrete "a" and "b" waves that apparently correspond to SCa and SCb, respectively. This indicates that an SCa-like wave was generated in daughter axons from radiolabeled SCb cytoskeletal elements. Apparently, the kinetic behavior of cytoskeletal elements is not a rigid function of intrinsic chemistry. skeletal elements that would normally continue through this region of an uncut axon are recruited by the daughter axon. In time, the anterogradely transported structures of the parent axon pass smooothly into the daughter axon.
cone advances and a daughter axon forms, transported cytoThese observations are consistent with the polymer sliding model of cytoskeletal transport Lasek, 1986; McQuarrie et al., 1986 ). In this model, the transport rate of cytoskeletal elements is a function of interactions with other
